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By combining density functional analysis with the solution of a three-dimensional quantum scattering
problem, and applying appropriate ac transport theory, we investigated the ac transport response of Si atomic
tunnel junctions in the resonance tunneling regime. Our results show that transmission channels of both the
leads and the atomic section contribute to the dynamic conductance. The ac response is found to be determined
by the average channel transmission weighted by the corresponding density of states, explaining a counterin-
tuitive result that at resonance tunneling the ac response may be capacitivelike. As the ac frequency is
increased, the resonance peak of dynamic conductance can be split into two, a phenomenon that can be
explained analytically.I. INTRODUCTION
Through a number of experimental techniques such as
scanning probe microscopy1 ~SPM! and break junctions,2 it
is now possible to measure the conductance of atomic junc-
tions consisting of a single atom or several atoms. Atomic
junctions can be realized by pulling one or several atoms out
of a metal surface using a SPM tip,3 or by adsorbing foreign
atoms on the tip1 and flowing a current through them. On the
other hand, in the mechanically controllable break junction
technique,4–6,2 a piece of metal is bent until it is broken. The
clean fracture surfaces are then brought back to form atomic
size metallic contacts. Results for conductance quantization,5
shot noise,7 and transition between vacuum tunneling and
contact for different metals5 have been reported using break
junctions. Finally, a tunneling transistor incorporating single,
nanometer-scale Al particles with a gate electrode has been
developed,8 which can be used to measure the spectrum of
discrete electronic states and the gate-voltage dependence of
the resonance level widths.
Experimental studies of atomic wires and tunnel junctions
have motivated several theoretical investigations of these
systems. Lang9 has calculated the resistance of atomic wires
by solving the Lippmann-Schwinger equation in the frame-
work of density functional theory and predicted negative dif-
ferential resistance for the tunneling regime.10 Good consis-
tency between theoretical and experimental results for Xe
atomic junctions was reported.1 For Na and C atomic wires,
anomalous behavior of the dc conductance was found and
believed to be a result of atomic orbitals.11,12 Wan et al.13
and Mozos et al.14 have calculated the dc conductance of Al
and Si atomic wires by combining a pseudopotential method
and three-dimensional ~3D! quantum scattering theory, and
reported conductance quantization for wires consisting of
two or more atoms. Si atomic wires were found to be metal-
lic even though bulk Si is a semiconductor, a fact that was
confirmed by the 1D band structure of an infinitely long Si
chain.14 The dc conductance of atomic wires has also been
inferred from the density of states ~DOS!,15 or by directPRB 610163-1829/2000/61~19!/13121~6!/$15.00evaluation of the Kubo formula using Kohn-Sham
eigenstates.16 Using a self-consistent tight-binding model,
Cuevas et al.17 have studied the evolution of conducting
channels in atomic contacts under elastic deformation. For a
linear chain of Au atoms suspended between two electrodes,
a Peierls-like transition was found as the average bond length
increased.18
Another important problem, which is the focus of this
paper, concerns the ac transport response of atomic junc-
tions. Recently, dynamic transport properties of atomic wires
have been investigated using a first-principles pseudopoten-
tial method, from which the low frequency dynamic conduc-
tance of Al atomic wires and the electrochemical capacitance
of Al and Si wires were calculated.19,20 For the transmissive
Al wire, a large inductive ac response was obtained. The
dynamic conductance as a function of the scattering electron
energy showed a spiky behavior, and this behavior became
sharper as the wire length was increased. For atomic scale
capacitors, quantum effects become important due to the fi-
nite density of states and tunneling effects.21,20 In contrast to
the classical situation, the quantum capacitance increases
with the distance d between the two capacitor plates at small
d.20,22 While useful information has been obtained concern-
ing the ac transport response of atomic scale wires, so far all
studies were in the limit of very small ac frequency v , i.e., in
the v→0 limit. When the external ac bias has such small
frequencies, the system can be assumed to be in or near
equilibrium to allow the application of well established lin-
ear response theory. However, the v→0 limit may not cap-
ture the entire physical picture of dynamic quantum transport
since atomic devices can operate at a finite frequency. At a
simpler level, it is also interesting to know the transport co-
efficients at the order v2 and higher. Clearly, it is highly
desirable to investigate quantum transport properties under
the condition of finite ac frequency, and it is the purpose of
this paper to fulfill this goal.
In order to investigate quantum transport under a time-
varying bias, the induced displacement current must be in-
cluded as a result of charge accumulation in the system. An-13 121 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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gauge invariance, which means that the transport properties
depend only on the voltage difference.23 For theoretical stud-
ies of the ac response of atomic junctions, satisfying these
physical requirements is crucial due to the small DOSs of the
junctions. Recently, we have developed a theoretical formal-
ism based on nonequilibrium Green’s functions ~NEGFs!
which satisfies these physical requirements24 and is appli-
cable at a finite ac frequency.25,26 Our analysis of the dy-
namic conductance of a Si atomic tunnel junction is based on
this theory ~see below!. In particular, we consider an atomic
junction formed by a single Si atom sandwiched between
two metallic leads in the tunneling regime, for which a reso-
nant tunneling behavior can be obtained. Our results show
that transmission channels of both the leads and the scatter-
ing region contribute to the dynamic conductance. The ac
response is found to be determined by the average channel
transmission coefficient weighted by the appropriate density
of states, explaining a counterintuitive result that at resonant
tunneling one may obtain a capacitivelike ac response. Fi-
nally, our numerical data can be qualitatively understood
from analytical approaches near resonance points; hence, an
overall physical picture emerges of ac quantum transport
through atomic tunnel junctions in the resonance tunneling
regime.
II. ANALYSIS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION
Within the NEGF formalism the following dynamic con-
ductance Gab(v), measured from a lead labeled a to one
labeled b , was derived:24
Gab5Gab
c 2Gb
d
(
g
Gag
c
(
g
Gg
d
. ~1!
In this expression, the quantity with superscript d is the con-
ductance coefficient contributed by the displacement current,
while that with superscript c is contributed by the particle
current. They are given by27
Gb
d ~v!52qvE dE2pTr~g¯ b,! ~2!
and
Gab
c ~v!52qE dE2pTr@ ig¯ b,Ga1~G¯ 0r 2G0a!s¯ a,dab# , ~3!
where q is the electron charge. Before defining the rest of the
quantities in these equations, we emphasize that inclusion of
the displacement current contribution preserves current con-
servation under ac conditions, and the expression ~1! also
satisfies gauge invariance. These facts are mathematically
expressed28 as (aGab5(bGab50. In the above equations,
g[g(E ,E) and g¯[g¯ (E1\v ,E): they are double-time Fou-
rier transforms of the Green’s function g(t ,t8). The Green’s
functions in Eqs. ~2! and ~3! are given by29,30,24
g¯ a
,5G¯ 0
r s¯ a
,G0
a
, ~4!s¯ a
,5
iq
v
Ga~ f 2 f¯ !, ~5!
where f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution. G0r and G0a are equi-
librium Green’s functions and are related to the scattering
matrix through the Fisher-Lee relation.31 In the language of
scattering matrix theory,32 the conductance due to the par-
ticle current is30
Gab
c ~v!5q2E dE2pTr@1adab2Sab† ~E !Sab~E1\v!#
3
f ~E !2 f ~E1\v!
\v
, ~6!
which is the same as that given by Bu¨ttiker et al.32
Near a quantum resonance, the scattering matrix is de-
scribed by the Breit-Wigner formula
Sab5dab2i
G/2
DE1iG/2 , ~7!
where DE5E2E0 and we have assumed that the system is
symmetric ~see below!. For this particular scattering matrix
the dynamic conductance can be obtained exactly,33,24
Re G115
G
8pv FarctanS DE1vG/2 D2arctanS DE2vG/2 D G ~8!
and
Im G115
G
16pv ln$@~DE1v!
21~G/2!2#
3@~DE2v!21~G/2!2#@~DE !21~G/2!2#22%.
~9!
The dynamic conductance G5G11 is a complex quantity,
with its real part GR describing dissipation and its imaginary
part GI characterizing the phase difference between the cur-
rent and the voltage. At small frequency, it is appropriate to
describe G(v) using Buttiker’s formalism,28 according to
which the dynamic conductance can be expanded as a power
series in frequency v , Gab(v)5Gab(0)2ivEab1O(v2).
Eab is the emittance defined as
Eab5
dNab
dE 2Dab , ~10!
where Dab can be expressed in terms of the local density of
states dna /dE in the Thomas-Fermi approximation
Dab5E d3r@dna~r !/dE#@dnb~r !/dE#dn~r !/dE . ~11!
Here Eab satisfy the current conservation and gauge invari-
ant condition (aEab5(bEab50. In Eq. ~10!, dNab /dE is
the global partial DOS,
dNab
dE 5
1
4pi S Sab† dSabdE 2dSab
†
dE SabD , ~12!
where dNa /dE5(bdNab /dE is the injectivity. Two differ-
ent behaviors can be observed depending on the sign of the
PRB 61 13 123ac RESPONSE OF AN ATOMIC TUNNEL JUNCTIONemittance E11 ~or the sign of GI). For single-channel trans-
mission, if E11 is positive then the capacitivelike behavior
dominates; otherwise, the system behaves like an inductor.
This can be understood using scattering matrix theory.28 For
a capacitor, the transmission coefficient is zero, and hence
dN12 /dE50 from Eq. ~12!. As a result, E12 is negative.
Since E111E1250 from current conservation, E11 is positive
for a capacitor. For an inductor, S1150, i.e., complete trans-
mission. From Eq. ~10!, E11 is negative. In summary, for
single-channel transmission, complete transmission corre-
sponds to an inductivelike behavior and complete reflection
corresponds to a capacitivelike behavior.
The numerical calculation of expression ~1! proceeds as
follows.13 First, we determine the equilibrium properties of
the open system, the atom and the two long leads, using an
ab initio pseudopotential calculation. By solving the Kohn-
Sham equation self-consistently, we obtain the Kohn-Sham
wave function and the self-consistent effective potential
Ve f f(r)[dU/dr(r), where U@r# is the total self-consistent
potential energy and r is the electron density. We have used
the parametrization of Ref. 34 for the exchange-correlation
term, and a local pseudopotential35 for the core. We empha-
size that in calculating Ve f f one has to make sure that the
lead is long enough to approach the asymptotic limit, such
that the eigenstates obtained from the equilibrium density
functional calculation can be brought into the form of scat-
tering states of the open system.36,37 Given the effective po-
tential, the single-electron scattering problem is solved38 and
the dynamic conductance is finally obtained using Eqs. ~1!
and ~3!.
In this work we model the leads with the jellium
model9,13,39 where positive charges are uniformly distributed
with the radius of a free electron sphere rs52.0 mimicking
high density metallic electrodes. The leads have a cross-
sectional area of 8.1138.11 (a.u.)2 and length L530.78 a.u.
The supercell volume used in our calculation is 25.39
325.3932(L1d) a.u.3, where d is the distance between the
Si atom and the jellium electrode. We choose d58.0 a.u.,
which is much larger than d52.3 a.u., the latter being the
equilibrium distance of a Si atom on top of a jellium plane.40
This creates two vacuum barriers between the Si atom and
the two electrodes. There are a total of 120 electrons in the
supercell and we have used an energy cutoff of 8 Ry in the
plane wave analysis of Ve f f .
Figure 1 plots the total transmission coefficient as a func-
tion of the Fermi energy. We observe that there are three
resonant peaks at E1520.3632 a.u., E2520.1165 a.u., and
E3520.1056 a.u. For the small resonant energy EF5E1,
there is only one transmission channel and at E1 the reflec-
tion coefficient is zero. For larger energies E2 and E3, there
are six transmission channels in the lead; hence the total
reflection coefficients at E2 and E3 are nonzero. At E2 the
conductance is through the first channel with conductance
G51, while at E3 the conductance is through the second and
third channels with G52. Note that the resonant peak at E3
is much sharper than that at E2, indicating a much longer
dwell time or much larger density of states. We estimate G
;0.0056 and 0.0008 at E2 and E3, respectively, using the
Breit-Wigner formula.
Figure 2 depicts the dynamic conductance G versus Fermi
energy at small frequency v50.0006 a.u. ~solid line for GRand dotted line for GI).41 Several observations are in order.
~1! When the frequency is kept small, e.g., v50.0006 a.u.,
the dc behavior is still maintained in the real part of the
dynamic conductance. However, there is a large decrease of
the peak height near EF5E3. ~2! An additional big peak
emerges near E520.046 a.u., which is at the threshold of
the eighth subband. This extra peak can be explained as fol-
lows: when approaching the eighth subband threshold two
additional conducting channels are available, resulting in a
sharp peak in the DOS. This gives rise to a peak in both GR
and GI near the subband threshold. ~3! From GI versus EF ,
we observe that the ac response shows a capacitivelike be-
havior ~negative GI! except near resonances EF5E1 ~not
shown in the figure! and EF5E3; at the latter energies in-
ductivelike behaviors are observed. However, at EF5E2, a
resonant point, the system responds capacitively.
The response behavior at EF5E1 is the typical inductive-
like behavior for complete transmission and is well
understood24 since at E1 there is only one transmission chan-
nel. However, what is the reason that the ac response is so
different for E2 and E3 although both energies give resonant
dc transmission? To understand the interesting difference we
rewrite Eq. ~10! as follows in the discrete potential
approximation:21
FIG. 1. Transmission coefficient versus the Fermi energy, show-
ing resonant peaks at E2520.1165 a.u. and E3520.1056 a.u. In-
set: transmission coefficient versus energy for the resonant peak at
E1. The sharp peaks indicate resonance tunneling mediated by the
atomic orbitals.
FIG. 2. The dynamic conductance versus energy at v50.0006.
Solid line: the real part GR ; dotted line: the imaginary part GI .
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dN11
dE 2
~dN1 /dE !~dN1 /dE !
dN/dE . ~13!
Since for a symmetric system dN/dE52 dN1 /dE , and
dN12 /dE5(T/2)dN/dE for a single channel,21 we have
dN11 /dE5dN1 /dE2dN12 /dE5(12T)/2(dN/dE). So for
the multichannel case we have
E115
dN11
dE 2
1
4
dN
dE52
1
4 ~2Tav21 !
dN
dE , ~14!
where the average transmission coefficient weighted by the
DOS, Tav , is defined as21
Tav5
(
n
TndNn /dE
dN/dE . ~15!
Here Tn is the transmission probability for channel n and
dNn /dE is the corresponding DOS, which is proportional to
the dwell time in that channel. Equation ~14! indicates that
for a multichannel scattering process, the average transmis-
sion coefficient determines the ac response of the system: if
Tav.1/2 it is inductivelike, otherwise it is capacitivelike.
For EF5E2, the electron resonantly tunnels via the first
channel and is reflected back for the other channels: T151
while T2,3, . . . ,650. Since resonant tunneling is characterized
by a long dwell time,42 the dwell time or DOS of the first
channel is therefore larger than that of the other channels.
This conclusion is indeed consistent with our numerical data:
at E2 , dNi /dE570,18,18,25,35,45 for channels i
51,2, . . . ,6, as plotted in Fig. 3. Therefore, according to Eq.
~15! we obtain Tav;0.35 or E11.0 at E2, resulting in a
capacitivelike behavior rather than the inductivelike behavior
usually expected at resonances. For EF5E3, the electron
tunnels through the second and the third channels, i.e., T2
5T351. Because of the much sharper resonance at E3, the
DOSs dN2 /dE and dN3 /dE are much larger than the rest:
dNi /dE518,495,425,24,29,33 ~see Fig. 3!. According to
Eq. ~15! a Tav of order 1 is expected. Indeed, our numerical
FIG. 3. Density of states dNn /dE versus energy at v50.0006
for the first three transmission channels. Solid line: n51; dotted
line: n52; dash-dotted line: n53. Clearly, at E2520.1165 a.u.
only one channel has a large DOS while at E3520.1056 a.u. there
are two channels having very large DOSs. Inset: DOS of the last
three channels, solid line: n54; dotted line: n55; dash-dotted line:
n56.date gave Tav;0.9, leading to E11,0 and hence an induc-
tivelike response at E3. These results clearly demonstrate
that the ac response is directly dependent on the transmission
distribution among the channels.
As mentioned above, there is a large reduction of peak
height at E3 at a finite frequency ~see Fig. 2!. This behavior
can be understood as follows. For small v and near a reso-
nance, we can expand the Breit-Wigner formula to obtain
G(v)5G(0)2ivE111v2K11 , where K11 is given by33
K115
p2
G
@~DE !22G2/12#S dNdE D
3
~16!
with
dN
dE 5
1
2p
G
~DE !21~G/2!2
. ~17!
This allows us to conclude that at resonance GR(v)
,GR(0) because K11,0. Thus, in general, at a quantum
resonance the dynamic conductance is smaller than the cor-
responding dc conductance. Quantitatively, for EF5E2 the
DOS is numerically not very large, and hence K11 is numeri-
cally negligible when multiplied by v2. As a result, the de-
crease of G(v) ~see Fig. 2! is only a few percent at E2. On
the other hand, the DOS at E3 is much larger, leading to a
significant reduction of G(v).
From the above discussion, we expect the transmission
peak reduction to increase as v is increased. Figure 4~a!
FIG. 4. Dynamic conductance G(v) versus energy for different
frequencies. ~a! The real part of G(v), GR ; ~b! the imaginary part
GI . Solid line: v50.0009; dotted line: v50.0012; dash-dotted
line: v50.0018.
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different frequencies. We observe that as v increases the
peak of GR changes slightly at E2 but decreases drastically at
E3. In addition, for higher frequencies the peak of GR splits
in two. From Eq. ~16!, if DE.6G/A12, K11.0. Thus as
the energy is varied to cross the resonance point, K11
changes from positive to negative to positive, explaining
why the peak is broadened and can be split into two. When
the frequency is increased, both the inductivelike and the
capacitivelike behaviors of the dynamic conductance GI are
enhanced except around E3. This is reasonable for small fre-
quency since GI varies linearly with v . When frequency is
not very small, we examine Eq. ~9!, from which we see that
the peak of GI at resonance will increase with v if G@v and
decrease for G,v . Indeed, this is what we see from Fig.
4~b!. The peak of GI increases near E2 (G;0.0056), but
decreases slightly near E3 (G;0.0008). We also note that
the overall curve of GI is shifted downward and eventually
the response near E3 will be capacitivelike. This is due to the
fact that other reflection channels respond capacitively.
III. SUMMARY
Our analysis shows that atomic tunnel junctions can have
a very rich ac transport response due to contributions of
channels both in the leads and through the atom. For ex-ample, for the Si junction studied here there are six channels
in the leads but only one can go through at E2 and two can
go through at E3. But all the channels contribute to the ac
response through the average transmission coefficients, lead-
ing to totally different responses at E2 and E3. In particular,
this explains the counterintuitive result that at a quantum
resonance transmission one may observe a capacitive ac re-
sponse. In this work we used vacuum barriers to form the
atomic tunnel junction; experimentally one may be able to
establish junctions using insulating materials to isolate an
atomic sized cluster, as was already done in another context.8
We expect a qualitatively similar ac response for these more
complicated systems in the resonance tunneling regime. Cer-
tainly, our predictions point to interesting dynamic responses
of atomic scale tunnel junctions for further experimental
study.
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